FDP AMENDMENT
USER GUIDE
Subrecipient Principal Investigator (PI):

This guide provides instructions on completing the subaward amendment templates and highlights major changes from the prior amendment templates

FDP Subaward Amendment
1

Amendment No

2

Subaward No

Pass-Through Entity (PTE)

Subrecipient

3

Entity Name

4

Contact Email

5

Principal Investigator

6

Project Title

7

PTE/Prime Award No.

Awarding Agency Select from drop down options or type in

Cumulative Budget Period(s)

9

12

(Agreement Start Date)

(End Date of Latest Budget Period)

Amount Funded This Action

10

8

Total Amount of Funds Obligated to Date

End Date:

Start Date:
Subrecipient Cost Share

Subject to FFATA

13

Entity Identifier - May leave
Subrecipient UEI blank(Unique
if unchanged from prior Agreement)

14

Amendment(s) to Original Terms and Conditions
This Amendment revises the above-referenced Subaward Agreement as follows:
15

Additional Budget Period

16

No Cost Extension

17

Additional Funding

18

Deobligation

19

Carryover is

20

Carryover Authorized

21

Detailed Budget/Scope of Work/Notice of Award Attached

22

Other (See Below)

(Specify if the Budget and Scope of Work are "New", "Revised", or "Supplemental" in dropdown or "Other")

For clarity: all amounts stated in this amendment are in United States Dollars.

All other terms and conditions of this Subaward Agreement remain in full force and effect.
23

11

By an Authorized Official of PTE:

By an Authorized Official of Subrecipient:
Date

Name

Name

Title

Title

Date

Revised 10/2020

BILATERAL AND UNILATERAL AMENDMENT USER GUIDE
The numbers above align with the Field Numbers below and their corresponding instructions. For the bilateral free-text and unilateral templates a field
number means that same field exists on those templates. If the Field Number is N/A then that field does not appear on that specific template.

FIELD NUMBER
FIELD NAME

DESCRIPTION/INSTRUCTION

Bilateral
(pre-set)

Bilateral
(free-text)

Unilateral

1

1

1

Amendment
No.

This field is the number of the amendment. It should be consecutive
from the prior amendment(s) issued, if applicable (e.g., “1” if first
amendment, “2” if second amendment, etc.)

2

2

2

Subaward No.

This field should be the same “Subaward No.” from the original
subaward. If this number is changing, then a bilateral amendment
should be issued, and this would be addressed in the “Other” section.

3

3

3

Entity Name

This field is the organization name in the System for Award
Management (SAM) for the PTE and subrecipient. The name may be
abbreviated. It should reference the specific campus, if applicable.

4

4

4

Contact Email

This field is the email for the contact person for negotiation/
processing of the amendment at each institution.

5

5

5

Principal
Investigator

This field should be the contact Principal Investigator (PI) for each
institution. It should match the original subaward. If you are changing
the PI, a bilateral amendment should be used, and would be
addressed in the “Other” section.

Project Title

This field should be the same title from the original subaward
(either the title from the prime award, or the project title specific to
the subrecipient’s work).

6

6

6

7

7

7

PTE/Prime
Award No.

This field is the award number as it appears on the prime award
documentation. If there are multiple tiers, list all award numbers.

8

8

8

Awarding
Agency

This field is the prime awarding sponsor. If there are multiple tiers of
subawards, list all sponsoring organizations prior to the PTE.
(Major Change - removed "Federal" so the template can be used for non-Federal sponsors)

Cumulative
Budget
Period(s)

These fields are the total committed budget periods up through the
current Amendment (if carryover is restricted, these committed periods
may not have full spending authority. Reference the Subaward
Guidance Document, Appendix 2 (Carryover Guidance).
a. Start Date – Start date of original subaward.
b. End Date – End date of latest committed budget period. This
date is linked to other date fields within the bilateral (pre-set
options) and unilateral amendment templates.

9

9

9

10

10

10

Amount
Funded this
Action

This field is the amount being authorized through the amendment.
Refer to the Subaward Guidance Document, FAQ #40, for additional
guidance.

11

11

11

Total Amount
of Funds
Obligated to
Date

This field is the total amount that the PTE has obligated to the
subrecipient to spend across all authorized periods. If the PTE is
deobligating funds, then the amount of deobligation should be
removed from the total amount. Refer to the Subaward Guidance
Document, FAQ #42 and #43, for additional guidance.

12

12

12

Subrecipient
Cost Share

Check this box if the subrecipient has a committed cost sharing
obligation on the project. If this is changing from the original
Subaward, a bilateral amendment should be used, and this would be
addressed in the “Other” section.

13

13

13

Subject to
FFATA

Check this box if the prime award is subject to FFATA and the total
value of the subaward meets or exceeds the $30K threshold for
FFATA reporting

BILATERAL AND UNILATERAL AMENDMENT USER GUIDE
FIELD NUMBER
Bilateral
(pre-set)

Bilateral
(free-text)

Unilateral

FIELD NAME

DESCRIPTION/INSTRUCTION

14

14

N/A

Subrecipient
UEI(Unique
Entity Identifier)

This field should be used if the subrecipient has obtained a UEI that
was not previously indicated on the original Subaward. Otherwise, this
field may be left blank. The UEI transition is not anticipated to roll out
until April, 2002. (Major Change - added the UEI field for Federal transition away from DUNS)

15

N/A

15

Additional
Budget Period

Check this box if a new increment of funding is authorized by the
amendment. The start date should be the start of the new budget
period, and the end date entered will automatically populate the
“Cumulative Budget Period End Date” described above. Refer to the
Subaward Guidance Document, FAQ #37, for additional guidance.

16

N/A

16

No Cost
Extension

Check this box if the action is a no cost extension. The date entered
will automatically populate the “Cumulative Budget Period End Date”.
This field should not be used in conjunction with "Additional Funding"

17

N/A

17

Additional
Funding

Check this box if any additional funding will be obligated to the
subrecipient by the amendment. This field may be used in conjunction
with the “Additional Budget Period” field above, or as a stand-alone if
supplemental funding is being added to the current budget period.

18

N/A

18

Deobligation

Check this box if you are reducing funds from any prior obligated
funding period under the subaward. Include the amount and the budget
period from which it is being deobligated. The deobligation amount
should be reduced from the “Total Amount of Funds Obligated to Date”
field above. Refer to the Subaward Guidance Document, Appendix 2,
for additional guidance. (Major Change - Added this field to allow for the contractual
reduction of funding)

19

19

19

Carryover is

This field indicates whether carryover is “Automatic” or “Not Automatic”
on the subaward. If the amendment action is a one-time authorization
of carryover, this field should remain as “Not Automatic”. If you are
changing from what was indicated in the original Subaward, a bilateral
amendment should be used, and this would be addressed in the
“Other” section. Refer to the Subaward Guidance Document,
Appendix 2, for additional guidance.

20

N/A

20

Carryover
Authorized

Check this box if the amendment is authorizing carryover from a prior
period. Include the amount of carryover and the budget period from
which and to which it is being authorized.

21

N/A

21

Detailed
Budget/Scope
of Work/Notice
of Award

Check this box to identify which attachments, if any, will be
incorporated in the amendment. For bilateral, the selection may be
edited by the preparer to any level of specificity, or one of the default
options may be checked. Unilateral is limited to default selections.

22

N/A

N/A

Other

If any subaward changes do not meet the pre-programmed options
above, this field should be used to specify those changes (i.e., a PI
change, additional terms or a change in terms from the sponsor,
or other changes that may be appropriate. Refer to the Subaward
Guidance Document, FAQ #52, for additional guidance.

23

23

23

Signatures of
PTE and
Subrecipient

Bilateral modifications require countersignature of both the PTE’s and
Subrecipient’s Authorized Official, while the Unilateral Modification
only requires signature of the PTE’s Authorized Official.

